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The Radical press seems to be greatly exercised
on the subject of the proposed Convention to frame

a New Constitution. On Tuesday, the Sun ''having

long entertained the opinion that it was competent

for the people of the State, acting under the law,
to change the constitution when they see proi>or so

to do," was content to "oiler no opposition to

the means adopted to ascertain their will." It
was willingto "await an explanation of the reasons
which make the alteration in the instrument de-
sirable at this time." On Wednesday, the Sun
ceases to be open to conviction. It pronounces
the present movement in favor of Reform, to be
"simply a legislative caprice, dictated by party im-
pulses." It calls it "a most dangerous and mis-

chievous innovation." It says "we should be
false to the great conservative principles of demo-
cratic republicanism, if we sutler this wrong to be
matured in action, or if we connive at, or sanc-

tion it." It "insists upon the fact that whether
the movement shall result in an amended or an
impaired State constitution, or shall be arrested at
the outset, it is directly in conflict with the funda-
mental principles of our system of government,
arbitrary, and subversive of the popular sovereign-
ty." After thus defining its position, it may safely
be assumed that the Sun has ceased "to await an
explanation of the reasons which make the altera-
tion in the instrument desirable." The twenty-
four hours within which, it appears, such "expla-
nation" was required to be given, had elapsed,
and "no good and sufficient cause to the contrary
having been shown," the Sun proceeds to indulge
in a wholesale denunciation of the Reform move-
ment, in the words which we have quoted. That
the Sun should have fallen into such grievous
error, is probably owing to the very short time
which it allowed itself forreflection upon the subject.
One day could scarcely afford time enough to
weigh carefully all "the reasons which make the
alteration desirable." Otherwise, the Sun would
scarcely have committed the further inconsistency
of pronouncing "the movement" to be "directly

in conflict with the fundamental principles of our
system of government," in the face of its opinion
"long entertained," that it is "competent for the
people of the State, acting under the law, to change
the constitution, when they see proper so to do."
The Sun can scarcely mean to insist that the clause
contained in the Bill of Rights, prohibiting any
change or alteration in the constitution "except in
the manner therein prescribed and directed," can
constitute any limitation upon "theinalienable right
of the people, at all times, to alter, reform orabolish
their form of government," since, if we rememlier
aright a similar prohibition in the old constitution
was not thought by the Sun to be any obstacle in
the way of its abolition in 1851. The truth is the
opposition of the Radicals to any change in the
present organic law, arises from the fear that the
change contemplated by the authors of the present
movemeut, will not be favorable to their pet theory
that the "elective principle" should be applied "to
all the relations which exist in a State," not only
"to the case of a governor or of a member of the
legislature," but "to the office of a judge and a
clerk." In the face of the avowed belief of the
Radicals in the truth of this principle, their appeal
"to the great conservative principles of democratic
republicanism," is simply absurd. Not that we
understand ourselves what is meant by "the con-
servative principles of democratic republicanism,"
or that we suj pose for one moment, that they who
use this high-sounding phrase have any definite
idea as to its meaning?for it is simply meaningless.
Conservatism and democracy have hardly been in
the history of Maryland politics, synonymous
terms. Every radical measure of reform which
has been carried through by fair means or foul,
since the days of the "Glorious Nineteen" has
owed its success to the party which claimed to be
most democratic. Under the cover of that most
specious and much-abused term, old landmarks
have been removed, and old bulwarks thrown
down, anil a system of popular or rather mob-rule
introduced, the effects of which the democratic
party are now bitterly rueing. We speak thus
frankly upon the subject., because our own princi-
ples by this time must lie pretty well understood
by our readers, and because we are not afraid to
call things by their right names, and to say what
we think. We are thoroughly opposed to the ap-
plication of that "elective principle, upon which
the present constitution is based," according to the
Sun, "to all tile relations which exist in a State."
\\ e are not ambitious of choosing our own con-
stables, and have been sorely exercised in canvass-
ing the merits of a poll-ticket which has grown
almost to the dimensions of an Abolitionist Peti-
tion. We do not think that "the capacity for
sound judgment and wise selection," in relation to
"the offices of a judge and a clerk," exists in the
blackguards and street bullies of a great city, and
have had quite enough of the inestimable blessing
secured to us by the Hill of Rights, "of free and
frequent popular elections." We have found
tliem altogether too "free" and too "frequent" for
our taste, and would rather be spared if possible
an unnecessary repetition of the scenes of last
October and November. We are in favor of a
reform of the present Constitution, with the view
of getting rid of some of the provisions which the
Sun thinks "prudent, honest and impartial." We
are disposed to go a step farther than that journal,
which concedes that "the present Constitution of
Man land is possibly defective," a concession,
W hieh, it sagely adds, may be made with regard
to "any human device, and certainly any govern-
mental institution." We hold that the present
Constitution of Maryland is radically defective, and
wish to see it "reformed altogether." We are not
disposed to be very grateful to the late Legislature
for anything but the measures which they did not
pass, but we did and do applaud the passage of the
Convention Bill. We do not see that thereby any
"wise and wholesome provision of the new Consti-
tution lias been infringed," or that "the principle
of popular sovereignty has been wrested from its
legitimate construction by the party action of a
legislative body." The Legislature have done
nothing more than submit the question to the
people, whether or not they will have a Convention
"to frame a new Constitution and Form of Govern-
ment for this State." It is for the people to vote
"for" or "against" a Convention, and if their
decision should be in favor of Reform, the act will
be one not of "legislative caprice," but of that

'popular sovereignty," for which the Sun professes
such unbounded respect. To charge that the
movement "had a party origin and support, anil
was sustained and carried by party votes," and to :
endeavor thereby to enlist the sympathies and pre- i
juilices of any particular political faction in opposi- '
tion to Reform, is the sure way to defeat what the 1
Sun, in common with ourselves, concedes to be
desirable, viz.: "that the people, independent of all
party dotuinancy, shall have nn opportunity to i
declare their sentiments upon so important a i
measure."

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.
Manager STEWART opens the Front Street Thea-

tre to-night with the opera of Traviata, the princi-
pal characters being sustained by GAZZANIGOA and
CAKIOLI, both of whom make their first appearance
before a Baltimore audience. The other persona-
ges ol the opera will find litrepresentatives in Sig-
ners BRIONOLI, AMODIO, GASPARONI, MULLER and
QOINTO, while the orchestra will be under the mas-
terly direction of MAX MARKTZKK and TORRIAXO.
The occasion will call together, without doubt, a
brilliant audience, as it willbe the only one afforded
our citizens of listening to the exquisite strains of
the distinguished artistes composing the troupe.

At the Holliday Street Theatre the play of Se-
cond Love, to be succeeded by the musical drama
the Child of the Regiment, is announced for repre-
sentation. The principal role in each piece will be
sustained by Miss AYONIA JONES, whose engage-
ment is fast drawing to a close.

Will any one tell us why it is that comic actors
are so frequently subject to fits of hypochondria ?
LISTOX, the famous English comedian, was a melan-
choly man. LE KAIN, whose rich vein of humor
delighted the Parisians, was constitutionally gloomy
and depressed. The elder CHARLES MATTHEWS was
one of the most irritable of mortals, and we regret
to learn that BURTON, of New York?English by-
birth, but American by adoption?has recently
shown symptoms of a similar malady

"Extremes meet," says the old proverb, and over-
much humor seems to have rendered BURTON sple-
netic. The latest evidence of this we find recordedin the New York papers, and has reference to whatis stated to have been "a triflingdifference between
BURTON and his ex-Manager, Mr. JARRETT, formerly
of this city, which resulted in BURTON'S abruptly
dissolving his engagement with the latter. Messrs.
E. L. DAVENPORT, EDWIN BOOTH, and other friends

of the ex-Manager, immediately tendered their pro-

fessional services, and an impromptu benefit was
gotten up at Wallack's Theatre, and a crowded
house was the result. This evidence of appreciation
was alike honorable to Mr. JABRETT and to those
members of the profession who came so promptly
forward in his behalf.

We learn that Mr. JARRETT has since rented the
National Theatre, in Philadelphia, and proposes
to open it on the first of May, for the summer
season.

NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS.
ALEXANDER HAMILTON.

The first and second volumes of JOHN C. HAMIL-

TON'S "HRSTOITY OF THE REPCBLIC OF THE UNITED
STATES, AS TRACED IN THE WHITINGS OF ALEXANDER
HAMILTON," are now before us. They embody HAM-

ILTON'S connection with public affairs to the close of

1783. He had, at this period, quitted his confiden-

tial position in the military family of Washington,
and at the age of 20 was directing his powerful in-
tellect to an examination of the financial condition
of the country studies which six years later
found expression in those measures of relief he so
successfully advocated and enforced when placed by
Washington at the head of the Treasury Depart-
ment.

ALEXANDER HAMILTONhas always been recognized
as one of the ablest men of the Revolutionary era.
His precocious talents were displayed at the early
age of 17, when he boldly entered .the field of con-
troversy in opposition to Doctor MILES COOPER,
President of King's College, New York, and SEA-
BURY, subsequently Bishop of Connecticut. These
masterly pamphlets, remarkable alike for grace of
diction, closeness of argument, and vigor of thought,
attracted general attention at the time of their ap-
pearance, and were, at first, attributed to JOHN JAY.
When it became known that the author was a young
West Indian, who had not vet completed his col-
legiate education, many ardent friends gathered
around the youthful champion, and encouraged him
to take a more prominent part in the political dis-
putes with the mother country which were then ra-
pidlyripening toahead. Ambitious of making a name
for himself, and conscious of his intellectual abili-
ty, HAMILTON embraced the cause of independence
with all the ardor of his tropical origin. He wrote
for the public journals; lie studied military tactics;
became at the age of 18 a captain of artillery, and,
two years later, was received into the family of
WASHINGTON as one of his "aids," with the rauk of
Lieut. Colonel, and in the capacity of confidential
secretary. Prompt, active, sagacious, fertile in ex-
pedients, and quick of apprehension; a genial com-
panion, yet neglecting no studies that might prove
either immediately or prospectively useful,it was nat-
ural that HAMILTON, reallv possessing great talents,
and early accustomed to the applause ofhis contem-
poraries, should be elated by the distinction he had
acquired, and disposed, occasionally,to undervalue in
his own mind, the merits of the enmmander-iu-ehief,
whose dispatches he had penned and who had very
possibly acted more than once on the shrewd advice
of his youthful subordinate.

In claiming for his father the honor of being (he
author of many of the letters signed by WASHING-
TON and written under his instructions, Mr. JOHN
C. HAMILTONappears to have been governed bv his
predilections rather than by his judgment.

"

We
have already pointed out in the columns of the Ex-
change the absurdity of this claim, and are not dis-
posed to re-open the discussion. This much, how-
ever, we may say : Mr. HAMILTON'S attempted vin-
dication is lame and unsatisfactory.

As the military secretary of WASHINGTON, what
ever ALEXANDERHAMILTONwrote was written at the
dictation of his Chief, who furnished the "points"

| to be treated, leaving to HAMILTON the duty of
clothing them with appropriate words.

Previous to HAMILTON'S appointment, JOSEPH REED
had occupied the same position, and fulfilled the
same duties. After HAMILTON'S retirement other
secretaries succeeded him, who likewise wrote as
WABHiNQTOsdictated;amplified whatever partook too
much of Spartan brevity, and rounded and polished
inaccurate sentences.

lhe key note to one phase of HAMILTON'S charac-
ter?an exaggerated sense of his personal dignity?-
may be found in the trifling cause which induced
him to separate from the military family of WASH-
INGTON. It is clear, also, that WASHINGTON did not
altogether regret the separation from his brilliant
but, perhaps, occasionally somewhat too presuming
"aid." The partial estrangement which then took
place between them proved of service to both, as
was evident, subsequently, in the increased respect
with which they mutually regarded each other.

But ii the reputation of so eminent a man as
HAMILTONcould suffer from over zeal on the part of
his biographer, those who have been taught to rev-
erence his memory would have great reason for re-
gret. Happily, however, his real merits have long
since been properly weighed and appreciated.

The work under notice, so far as it has been pub-
lished, is singularly defective in unity. It is neitherHistory nor Biography. As a History, it is frag-
mentary and unsatisfying; inasmuch as it treats
only of those events in which HAMILTON was an
actor; dilates upon minor incidents, and either slurs
over, or leaves wholly unrecorded, many of the
more important occurrences which marked the pro-
gress of the seven years' struggle for liberty. As a
Biography, it is likewise faulty, because?so far as
the tableau has been completed? HAMlLTON'S con-
temporaries have been unduly dwarfed, in the
effort to give additional prominence to the central
figure.

In point of style these volumes merit high com-
mendation, and as a contribution to the history of
the period, may be regarded of more than ordinary
value. To the politician, therefore, and the man
of letters, they cannot fail to prove acceptable;
while some future biographer of HAMILTON, by
making a judicious use of the mass of material here
collected, and by the simple process of disengaging
HAMILTON Irom the multitude of his surroundings,
will be able to present to posterity a work more
popular, and a more exact and life-like delineation of
the great Federal leader.

NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.
LIFE THOUGHTS, Gathered from the Extempora-

neous Discourses of HENRY WARD BEECHER, by One
of his Congregation. Boston : Phillips, Sampson &

Co. 1858.
ANDROMEDA AND OTHER POEMS : by Charles Kings-

ley. Boston : Ticknor & Fields. 1858.
NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA, Vol. 2d, A. R. A.

B. E. A. New York : D. Appleton & Co. 1858.
LIFE OF THOMAS JEFFERSON : by Henry S. Randall

LL. D. Vol. 2d. New York: Derby & Jackson!
1858.

We are indebted to Hon. A. Kennedy for Senator
Green's report on the Kansas Constitution.

[WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE.]

WASHINGTON, April21, 1858.
EDS. EXCHANGE :?ln the House yesterday the

bill for the creation of an additional police force for
this city, as you are already aware, was laid upon
the table. This must be regarded by the lawless as
a sort of extension of privilege to them to continue
in their caerer of crime; our citizens are, however,
determined to keep up the independent patrol
system, and measures will no doubt be instituted
for making that force as effective as possible.
There is, therefore, room to hope that we may berelieved from the terror which the prevalence of
crime has heretofore inspired.

To-day Mr. Taylor, from the Select Committee on
Printing, reported to the House of Representatives
a plan for the creation of a Printing Hureau, to be
attached to the Interior Department. There is no
doubt but the proposed system will be advanta-geous, in many other respects besides insuring
greater economy. The plan, or something similarthereto, will, no doubt, be adopted.

In the Senate Mr. Mason .otTered a resolution to-day providing for the adjustment of the dilliculties
between this government and that of Paraguay.
Aou will remember that some two years ago, the
authorities of Paraguay fired into the' United .States
steamer Water Witch, as she was ascending theParaguay river, killing one man and wounding
three others. Efforts have subsequently been made
to effect a settlement of the difficulties growing out
of that atlair, but these proved unsuccessful, and in
his annual message the President referred to thesubject, and asked power to compel the Paraguan
authorities to give satisfaction. This resolution
proposes that alter pacific measures have been ex-
hausted, then the President may dispatch an ade-
quate force to reduce the belligerent South Ameri-
can principality to submission.

Several Senators, among whom was Mr. Pearce
of your State, contended that the Paraguan Gov-
ernmennt does not now occupy an antagonistic
position, but is ready to accede to any appropriate
plan for the adjustment of this misunderstanding
which may be proposed by our Government. The
whole subject was postponed on account of the arri-val of the hour for taking up the special order?the
Deficiency bill.

Nothing has transpired to-day with reference to

t ans!l ? measure, and it still lays in the lap of
the Committee, a sleeping nursling, with a strong
probability that it will die in their possession. The
reports circulated by telegraph that they will possi-
bly come to a satisfactory agreement is wholly un-
founded. The Lecomptouites willnot abandon their
principles, and the Anti-Leconiptonites are obsti-
nate in maintaining their theories.

Outside of Congress, nothing important has oc-curred, except what you will obtain throuo-h the
evening papers. To-morrow 1 shall endeavor to
give you a more interesting letter than it is in mypower to frame to-day, partly because I have no't
noticed the passage of time, and the hour for clos-
ing the mail is closer upon me than I supposed.

I learn that among the items of expense to be pro-
vided for from the public treasury during the halfyear ending on the 31st December next, is the sum
of $15,000, which the Attorney General estimateswillbe required to defray the expense of defending

* ?'* e" States in several law suits growing outof California land claims.

LATEST NEWS.

TELEGRAMS
RECEIVED AT TIIE OFFICE OF THE

DAILY EXCHANGE.

CONGRESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
WASHINGTON, April21.

SENATE.
Numerous memorials and resolutions were pre-

sented. Among others one by Mr. Cameron, from
citizens of Philadelphia, for aid in the establish-
ment of a line of steamers between Philadelphia
and Southampton: and one by Mr. Durkee, from
the Legislature of Wisconsin, against the admission
of Kansas %nder the Lecompton constitution.

Mr. Mallory reported, without amendment, from
the Committee on Naval Affairs, a Dill appropria-
ting 5750, for defraying the repairs of the Norwe-
gian bark Ellen, for the damages sustained in res-
cuing the passengers of the Central America. The
bill was passed.

Mr. Milson on leave, introduced a joint resolu-
tion tliat the President beautborized and requested
to suspend for one year, the sales of public lands
advertised to be sold in the Territory of Kansasduring the month of July, 1858.

Mr. Mason introduced a jointresolution, authori-
zing the President to take sueli measures against
the Government of Paraguay, as the refusal of that
Republic to make reparation for tiring into the
steamer Water Witch, may demand. Mr. Mason
stated that Capt. Page, would soon sail in a small
steamer for the locality, to co-operate with an
force there required to attain reparation.

Messrs. Douglas and Allen fullyconcurred in the
resolution.

Mr. Collamer said he could not vote for the reso-
lution inasmuch as it was virtuallyauthorizing a
declaration of war against Paraguay.

Mr. Mallory said he spoke from good authority
when he said that Paraguay was ready at any time
to right the wrong committed; and the course was
to send a representative thai understands the theo

ry of her government and speaks the language;
and he did not doubt that friendly relations will be
established with that young and rising Republic,
whose commerce is so valuable and which is now on
the eve of war with her more powerful neighbor
Buenos Ayres, which circumstance would render it
ungracious in us to send a hostile measure at the
present juncture.

The special order of the day, the deficiency bill,
here came up, thereby deferring the further consid-
eration of the subject.

Mr. Fessenden's amendment to the deficiency bill
was debated, but without coming to any conclusion
the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. George Taylor, from the Select Committee

on the subject, made a report, accompanied with a
bill, for the establishment of a bureau for printing,
binding, engraving, lithographing and electrotvp-
ing, which, together with the minority report pro-
posing amendments to the present law, were re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole on the State
of the Union.

Mr. Bovce called up the report of the Committee
on Elections in the .Nebraska case, concluding with
a resolution that Mr. Ferguson the sitting delegate,
and Mr. Chapman the contestant, have the further
time of 60 days for taking and returning supple-
mentary testimony.

The House passed the West Point Academy bill
and shortly afterward adjourned.

NSTRUCTJOXS TO COMMISSIONER REED.
WASHINGTON, April 21.?The instructions to theHon. W. B. Reed, our Commissioner to China, were

to-day laid before the Senate, in compliance with a
resolution of that body. They are dated Washing-
ton, May 30, 1857. l'he Secretary of State says
that the objects which it is understood the English
and French allies seek to accomplish by treatv'stip-
ulations with China are:?First, to procure from
the Chinese government a recognition of the riffhts
of other powers to have accredited Ministers at the
Court of Pekin; to be received by the Emperor and
to be in communication with the authorities charged
with the foreign affairs of the Empire. Second,"an
extension of commercial intercourse with China,
which is now restricted to five ports enumerated in
the treat};; and third, a reduction of the tariff' of
duties levied upon domestic produce in its transit
from the interior to the coast, as the amount now
enforced is said to be a violation of the treaty.

On this subject the Secretary says Mr. Reed will
be able to ascertain the true state of the alleged
grievance, when lie shall reach China, and act. ac-
cordingly. Fourth, a stipulation for religious free-
dom to all foreign residents in China. Fifth, an ar-
rangement for the suppression of piracy. Sixth,
provision for extending the benefits of the pro-
posed treaty to all the other civilized powers of the
earth.

These objects the Secretary of State adds, are re-
cognized by the President as just ami expedient,
and so far as he (Mr. Reed) can do so by peaceful
co-operation, the President expects him "to aid in
their accomplishment. In conformity with this
policy, lie is to communicate frankly with the Brit-
ish and French Ministers upon alf the poinis of
common interest, so that it may be distinctly un-
derstood that the three nations are equally "influ-
enced by a determination to obtain justice,"and by
a desire to procure thereby arrangements for the
extension and more adequate protection of their
commercial intercourse with China. "But on your
side," the Secretary says, "these efforts must be
confined to firm representations appealing to the
justice and policy of the Chinese authorities, and
leaving your own government to determine upon
the course to he adopted should your representa-
tions be fruitless. Special reference is made to
your communication to the Ministers of Great Bri-tain and Fiance, not onlyfrom our common interests
with these nations inthe trade of China, and in the
means suggested for its extension, but because they
alone, among the great powers of the world, havediplomatic representatives at Canton."

Mr. Reed is also authorized to communicate with
the Russian Minister as far as practicable upon all
the subjects of mutual concern; and should his dis-
position prove favorable, as it is believed it will, Ids
co-operation may be highly advantageous in pro-
moting the objects of Mr. Reed's mission.

Mr. Reed is instructed constantly to bear in mind
that the United States is not at war with the gov-
ernment of China, nor does this country seek to en-
ter that empire for any other purposes than those
of lawful commerce, and for the protection of the
lives and property of its citizens. The whole nature
and policy of our government must necessarily con-
fine our action within these limits, and deprive us
of all motives either for lawful aggrandizement or
the acquisition of political power in that distant
region.

Mr. Reed is further instructed to let it be known
to the Chinese authorities that we are no party tothe existing hostilities.
THE NEW HAMBURG STEAMER SAXONIA.

FATALCOLLISION OF TIIE SAXONIAWITH THE PILOT BOAT
JACOB A. WESTERVELT?ONE OF TIIE PILOTS DROWNED,
AND TOTAL LOSS OF THE WESTERVELT?DESCRIPTION
OF THE SAXONIA, ETC.

The new Hamburg steamer Saxonia arrived at
this port yesterday morning, from Hamburg via
Southampton, being her first passage across the
Atluntic. While entering the harbor, when about
twenty-two miles off Sandy Hook, she came in col-
lision with the pilot boat J. A. Westervelt, which
sunk in a few minutes, drowning one of the pilots,
named J. O'Keefe. The captain of the Saxonia states
that the Westervelt hove in sight, heating up for
the steamer, steering north, and in attempting to
cross the steamer's bow run foul of her on the port
bow, sinking in a few minutes. The pilots and
crew were saved, with the exception of one pilot,
named John O'Keefe, who probably fell overboard
when the boat struck, as a boat was sent after himand he could not be found. The captain savs all
possible efforts were made by the pilot in charge of
the steamer to keep clear of the Westervelt.

The Saxonia is of the Hamburg and American
mail steamship mail line, of which there arc three
other vessels ?the Hammonia, the Borussia and the
Austria. The Saxonia is an iron hark rigged pro-
peller, of yacht model, and was built at Greenock.
She is of 2,500 tons burthen, 340 feet long, 40 feet
beam and 25 feet deep, and is propelled by two di-
rect acting engines of 400 horse power. She can
carry 408 steerage passengers, 118 in the secondcabin and 56 in the first cabin, and is provided with
every convenience to ensure all the comfort possi-
ble during a sea voyage.

THE LITTLES MURDER CASE.
ROCHESTER, April 20. ?Mrs. Eli Stout, sister-in-law of Stout, the prisoner, was on the witness

stand ten hours to-day, and while giving her evi-
dence the prisoner was discovered communicatingbv signs with her. She testified that Stout and
Mrs. Littles had occupied the same bed, but with an
evident inclination to evade the question or answer
under compulsion. The prisoner's mother was
then placed on the stand, and testified that he and
Mrs. Littles came home on the night of the murder
covered with blood; arms broken and bodies bruised;
and that she and Littles' sou went to the river, saw
Littles' mangled body, and found Mrs. Littles'cameo pin, Stout's capj and took them home. Hertestimony created intense excitement in the court,
room. It is thought that the lad's testimony willbe still stronger against the prisoner.

FROM CARACCAS.
NEW 1 ORE, April '2l.?Dates from Caraccas to the31st ult., have been received. The overthrow ofMonagas is complete, and his banishment or execu-tion is clamored for; placards have been posted giv-

ing a list of robberies perpetrated under Monagas'
rule, amounting to over $17,000,000. It was"re-
ported that the American Minister had advisedMonagas to declare Caraccas in a state of seige and
himself dictator. The new diplomatic corps would
probably receive courage from the provisional miv-'eminent. D

THE EXPECTED STEAMER.
HALIFAX, April 21- 1 o'clock, A. M.?A strono-

south-east wind, with a thick snow storm, is pre-
vailing here, and we have no signs of the steamer
Canada.

SECOND DISPATCH.
HALIFAX, April 21?8 P. M.?A strong East wind

is still blowing, and there is little chance of the
Canada arriving to-night.

ARREST OF AN ALLEGED FORGER.
WORCESTER, MASS., April 20.? H. D. Stone, who

was arrested in Springlield on Saturday for forger-
ies in this city, was held to bail to-day in the sumof $2,000. lie was also arrested for debts amount-ing to $70,000, and in default of bail to the amount
of $14,000, was committed to jail. The case is one
of much interest.

THE BALTIMORE BUILT ENGINE.
PHILADELPHIA, April 21.? There is a grand torch-light procession here to-night by the firemen inhonor of the reception of the new fire-engine built

at Baltimore for the Washington company. There
are about 40 companies in line.

OPERA OF WILLIAM TELL.
PHILADELPHIA, April 21.? The opera of William

Tell is producing a great sensation at the Academy
of Music to-night. There is a crowded and brilliant
audience.

THE KANSAS CONFERENCE.
WASHIXUTON, April 21.?The Senate's Committee

of Conference on the Kansas bill have still Mr. Eng-
lish's substitute under consideration. It is supposed
they willarrive at some conclusion to-day.

THE DAILY EXCHANGE, APRIL 22, 1858.
THE FIVE MILLION LOAN HILL IN MIXNE j

SOTA.
CHICAGO, April 20.- The majority fur the five

million loan bill in Minnesota, will probably exceed
twenty thousand.

Staub, who murdered Lanerman in December
last, was executed to-day.

RAILROAD STRIKET
I'HILADELAIUA,April 21.?The Reading Railroad

workmen at Richmond struck to-day, on account of
the non-payment of their wages. Some of them-, it
is reported, have received no pay since the Ist of
January.

FOR EUROPE.
BOSTON, April 21.?The steamer America sailedto-day at 1 o'clock for Liverpool, with 90 passengers

and $23,000 in specie.
The steamer City of Washington takes out the

mails for Europe on Saturday.

MARKETS.
NEW YORK, April 21.?Cotton is firm?sales of

3,000 bales. Flour is heavy?sales of 10,000 bbls. at
$4.15@54.30 for State, ami 84.55@54.75 for Ohio.
Wheat is firm?sales of 24,000 bushels at 115@122
cts. for red Southern, and 120 and 142 ets. for white.
Corn is heavy?sales of 28,000 bushels at 76 cts. for
yellow. Pork?Prime has advanced 15 cts. ?sales
at 514.62@514.80. Lard generally closed buoyant
at cts. Whiskey is dull. Coffee firm?

sales ot 17,000 bags at 9%@11 cts. Sugar is unset-
tled?New Orleans s%@liVj; Muscovado S%@OJ4J.
Molasses is steady?Porto Rico 30@31 cts. Tur-pentine is dull at 51@52 cts. Rosin is firm at 51.51
to arrive. Rice is dull.

CITY INTELLIGENCE.
MARYLAND INSTITUTE?ELECTION OF OFFICERS.?

The elevcnth?nnual election of officers of this far-
famed and most excellent organization for the pro-
motion of the Mechanic Arts, took place last
evening at the Institute Hall. The Hon. Joshua
Vansaut, who for nine successive years has filled, in
an able and satisfactory manner, the position of
president, declined are-election. The nominees for
that position were Messrs. James Murray and Sam-
nel Sands. The nomination of the first named gen-
tleman was withdrawn, and Mr. Sands chosen as
president for the ensuing year.

The nominations for Vice Presidents were Messrs.
Tims. J. Hand, James M. Anderson, Win. Bayley
and Thomas Swann. The name of Mr. Hand was
withdrawn, and a ballot had for two vice presidents
from the remaining nominees, with the following
result :

Anderson, 43: Swann, 34: Bayley, 21.
For Recording Secretary Mr. "G. 11. Hunt was

chosen without opposition.
The nominations for Corresponding Secretary

were Messrs. A.Townsend Waugh, Laurence Sangs-
ton, Samuel S. Mills, S. Morris Cochrane, and Jno.
Dukehart.

The name of Mr. Dukehart was withdrawn and a
ballot had with the followingresult: Sangston, 28;
Mills, 20; Cochrane, 14; W'augh, 9.

There being 71 votes cast and 36 being necessarv
to a choice, a second ballot was had, as follows : A
motion of Col. J. .VI. Anderson being first adopted
that, after this ballot, the lowest candidate be drop-
ped upon each succeeding one : Sangston, 47; Mills,
19; Cochrane, 14: Waugh, 5.

There being 86 votes cast and 47 being necessary
to a choice, Mr. Sangston was declared elected.

Hugh Bolton, Esq., was elected Treasurer with-
out opposition.

For the Board of Managers there were fifty-two
nominations, from which twenty-four were "to be
chosen.

Upon the fiist ballot there were 105 votes cast,
and twenty selections made.

A second ballot was had without anv of the re-
maining candidates receiving a majority of the
votes east, which amounted to 78.

A third ballot resulted in the selection of but one
of the remainiig number.

The fourth ballot resulted in the same manner.
Upon the fifth ballot the remaining two members

of the Board were elected. The ollicersofthe Insti-
tute for the ensuing year are therefore as follows :

President, Samuel Sands; Vice Presidents, James
M. Anderson, Thomas Swann; Recording Secretarv,
G. 11. Hunt; Corresponding Secretary, Lawrence
Sangston; Treasurer, Hugh Bolton; Board of Mana-
gers, John F. Meredith, Adam Denmead, Thomas
J. Lovegrnvc, W. Ilenry Johnson, C. W. Bentlev,
William Kevser. Thomas Trimble, W. W. Maugh-
-1 in, S. S. Mills, Thomas J. Hand, 1). L. Bartlett, A.
11. Jenkins, William Bavley, J. Crawford Neilson,
J. Mowton Saunders, Samuel Hindes, James Mc-
Nabb, John Jones, Ezra Whitman, Charles Webb,
Hugh Sisson. Charles lteeder, John W. Randolph,
Henry W. Slicer.

A committee having waited upon Mr. Sands, the
president elect, and conducted him to the hall, he
was introduetd bv Mr. Vansant, the retiring presi-
dent, and honored with warm applause. In assu-
ming the chair, he expressed his gratitude to the
membership for the great honor they had conferred
upon hintby selecting him as the presiding officer
of this, the first institution of its kind inthe country,
and pledged himself to an earnest and energetic en-
deavor to prove equal to the trust; and in conclu-
sion, he paid a high tribute to the retiring president,
and expressed a hope that he might prove as useful
to the Institute as that gentleman had.

Mr. A ansant was then called upon, and in a feel-
ing manner briefly adverted to the gratification hehad experienced for nine years past inhis official as-
sociation with the Institute, ami reviewed the good
results which had emanated from this institution
and its branches?the schools of design. He assured
the membership that his association with them offi-
cially would ever be regarded as a high honor, and
that lie would ever cherish it as the bright period
of his life. Although compelled, from other busi-
ness demands, to decline their invitation to contin-
ue in this capacity, still he could assure them that
his heart and feelings would ever be with them, and
that he would continue to use his best exertions in
furtherance of the objects of the Institute. In con-
clusion he paid a eulogistic tribute to his successor,
assuring the membership that they had selected
one fully equal to the responsibilities of the posi-
tion.

The following named gentlemen, who had previ-
ously served, officially, declined a re-election: Mr.N. 11. Thaver, as Corresponding Secretary; Messrs.
Woodward, Abrahams, John Dukehart and Win.
Prcscott Smith, of the Board of Managers.

MEETING OF THE LIQUOR DEALERS. ?This bodv met
last night at Metropolitan Hall, pursuant to ad-journment. At 8 o'clock, the meeting was called to
order hv the President, Mr. M. (lidelman. The
proceedings of the last meeting were read by the
Secretary, Mr. William Hebdon, and, on motion,
approved.

The President remarked that if there were any
persons present who did not intend to become mem-
bers of this association, they would please retire; or,it they wished to become members, they could step
up to the Secretary's desk, pay their dollar, and
get a certificate of membership.

The next business in order was the report of the
Judiciary Committee, who, through their chair-
man, Mr. Joseph 11. Amey, reported that they had
obtained the opinion of Wm. Schley, Esq., in re-
gard to the constitutionality of the act now under
consideration, but were not prepared to report on
the appointment ofa clerk for the Association.

The opinion of Mr. Schley was then read by Mr.
Jacob Miller,assistant secretary.

Mr. Schley says, after reviewing the law at
length, "Therefore, I am led to the conclusion that
the whole act, (so far, at least, as concerns the sale
of spiritous and fermented liquors, in quantities
less than a pint,! should be pronounced inoperative
and void, as being in violation of the Constitution
of the State."

The chairman then stated that by a resolution
passed at the last meeting, the opinions of Messrs.
Schley and Preston were to have been printed botli
in the English and German languages, but.owing to
the late hour at which Mr. Schley's opinion was ob-
tained, it was impossible to have copies ready for
the German members in time for this meeting, but
that the opinions would be published as a supple-
ment to the Qernuin Correajmndeiit newspaper on
Friday morning. This explanation was unanimous-ly considered satisfactory.

The ward collecting committees were then called
on for their reports. After all the wards had been
called upon, printed copies of Mr. Schley's opiuion
were then handed to the members.

After which the following resolution was offered
and unanimously adopted:

Jhaolv<d, That the liquor dealers throughout
the city be requested not to pay any attention to the
license law, hut throw themselves upon the protec-
tion of this society, and to come up and become
members of this association, who will protect them.

Alter the transaction of some business relating to
the finances of the association, the meeting adjourn-
ed to meet at the same place on Friday evening.

HIHIT-HANDED OUTRAGE.?A gang of ruffians who
infest the North-western section of the city, during
five months past, have levied black mail upon Mr.Carroll, No. Ill Franklin street, inthe sum of $250,
and at least concluded to drive him from the place he
occupied. On Mondav morning they entered his
establishment, and called for oysters, liquors and
cigars, with the promise to pay on the morrow.?
In gangs ot from five to twelve, they thus continuedup to eight o'clock in the evening, when forty of
them made their appearance, and having called for,
and got all they wanted, boasted of being armed
each with a pair of li. S. horse-pistols, as of not
being afraid to encounter anv body of men in thecity. After dashing several tumblers about theroom and destroying property, they walked out,
and whilst passing away fired several pistol halls
into the house and cast a number of tumblers
through the windows. In a couple of hours they re-
turned, (Mr. Carroll in the meantime having closed,)

and continued upon the pavement in front of the
house up to five o'clock the next morning, firingpistols, using disgusting language, and uttering
threats such as "we'll put his light out yet." "If
he s not out of the house in forty-eight hours we'll
burn it over his head." Feeling that his life was
not safe in the building he occupied, he left therewith his family on Tuesday for other quarters.

THE NEW JAIL.?The Committee on Police and
Jail, of the City Councils, yesterday reported to the
rust Branch an ordinance providing for the com-
pletion of the new jail. It authorizes and directse

i
/ Commissioner to advertise at once for pro-

posals for completing the building, and also for the
erecting of an entrance gateway, lodge and office,
and residence for the warden's family, according to
the revised plans and specifications submitted by
I lios. J. and Jas. M. Dixon, architects, in obedi-
ence to an appointment from the Mayor, by authori-
ty of a resolution adopted by the last council, pro-
viding the same shall not cost more than $lBO,OOO.
It also requires that the architects and City Com-
missioner shall make monthly statements of the
work actually done, and the materials furnished,
and that the payments to the contractors shall be
made in monthly installments at,the rate of 80 per
cent, on Ihe amount so estimated by the architectsand Commissioner, and the balance upon the com-
pletion of the work. Also, that the Register shall,
from time to time, issue and sell so much of the new
jailstock as may be needed to meet such payments,
and when the City Comptroller shall certify that
the work has been completed, he shall sell so much
as may be necessary to liquidate all authenticated
claims against the city in this conneciion.

STEALING. ?WiIIiam I.ankfort was arrested yes-
terday by officer Herbert, of the Eastern District,
on the charge of having stolen one double barrelgun, being the property of Mathias Hickle. He was
committed to jailin default of security, for a fur-
ther hearing, by Justice Griffin.

AKKESTS.? Zachariah Gorsuch was arrested on
Tuesday, by officer Hoover of the Eastern District,
on the charge of maliciously destroying the trees
and shrubbery of Mr. George Kost, on his premises
near the Daltimorc Cemetery. He was released on
bail for a further hearing by Justice Welch.

11. Wagner was arrested by oflicer White of the
Eastern District, on the charge of working on the
Sabbath day. He was fined §ll and costs by Jus-tice Welch.

George fiookheimer was arrested yesterday by
officer Graham, of the Eastern District, on thecharge of violently assaulting and beating his wife,
and also for assaulting Charles (flicker, who inter-
fered to protect the woman. Justice Griffin com-
mitted him to jailin default of security to answer
the charge before the Criminal Court.

Hannah Urethauer was arrested yesterday after-
noon by officer Meads, of the Eastern District, on
the cliarg ? of assaulting the daughter of Mrs. Ilil-
derbrant. She was held on security for a further
hearing, this morning, by Justice Griffin.

MECHANICS' MEETlXO. ?Pursuant to a call in the
morning papers, a large number of unemployed
journeyman mechanics met yesterday afternoon at2 o'clock, at Eastern Hall, corner of Broadway and
Eastern avenue. The meeting was organized by
calling Mr. Gallagher to the chair, and appointing
Mr. William Murray secretary. The President
stated the object of the meeting, which was simply,
as expressed in the advertisement of the call for the
meeting, "to take into consideration some mode of
making a livelihood." After considerable conver-
sation, and the expression of various opinions, it
was resolved to appoint a committee of twenty, one
from each ward of the city, for the purpose of
drafting certain resolutions, and for reporting a
constitution for the government of a Mechanics'
Lnion Association, which it is proposed to organize
?after which the meeting adjourned, to be called
again when the committee was prepared to report.

SALES OF PROPERTY. ?Mr. Saml. 11. Gover, auc-
tioneer, sold yesterday, the following property :
Lot of ground and improvements on Wolf street,
near Eastern avenue, fronting 17 feet on Wolf
street, with a depth of 60 feet, to Captain Jas. Pul-
len for $575.

Lot and improvements on corner of Little Paca
and Perry streets, fronting on Paca street, 18 feet
by 53 feet on Perrv street, (subject to a ground
rent of $31.50,) to"Mr. D. M'Coy for 81.050.

Also, on Tuesday afternoon, lot and improve-
ments on corner of Pearl and Fayette streets, front-ing 15 feet on Pearl street, bv a depth of 58 feet on
Fayette street, (ground rent $41.25,) to Mr. Hoff-
man forsl,oso.

DEPARTURE OF THE PHILADELPHIA FIREMEN.? The
Committee of Firemen of the Washington Engine
Company ofPhiladelphia, who were delegated to
receive their new apparatus from Messrs. JohnRogers & Son, of this city, left the President street
depot with their engine in the 11 o'clock train yes-
terday, accompanied by a delegation of twelve mem-
bers of the Independent Company, under the Mar-
shaisliip of Mr. James W. Cozine.

HEAVY VERDICT. ?In the Circuit Court of the
United States yesterday, John S. Wright, Esq., ob-
tained a verdict against the Sun and Orient Mutual
Insurance Companies of New York, for the sum of
$34,730.26, for damages sustained by the loss of acargo of coffee in the ship Marv W. which was lostoff the Island of Cuba, during a voyage from Kio
de Janeiro to New Orleans.

ARREST or PICKPOCKETS.? Two men, well known
to the police as expert thieves and pickpockets,
named John Hogg and George Stevens, were ar-
rested on Tuesday afternoon at the Camden station,
where they were endeavoring to practice their pro-
fession. They were taken before Justice Showacre,
who committed them for a further hearing.

DELEGATES. ?A letter from the Secretary of the
Boston Society for Medical Improvement to the
Chairman of the Executive Committee brings in-
formation of the appointment by that body otrDrs.
Jacob Bigelow, Ezra Palmer, Henry G. Clark, Geo.
C. Sliattuck and Win. E. Coale, to' the Quarantine
and Sanitary Convention which is soon to meet in
this city.

RAISING A FALSE ALARM.?-Sergeant Crouch, of
the S. D. P., on Tuesday night arrested John Davis
and Henrv Kennedy on the charge of raising an
alarm of tire, two several times, by ringing the bell
ot the Watchman tire company, and running the
reel through the streets. Justice Boyd lined them
$5 and cost in each case.

FOR COURT.? Thos. Gray, colored, was yesterday
arrested by officer Biggs, on the charge of beating
and cutting the head of Robt. Smith, colored, with
a sounding lead. Committed for court by Justice
Mearis.

PROCEEDINGS OP THE CITY COUNCIL.
REGULAR SESSION.

WEDNESDAY, April 21, 1858.

F FIRST BRANCH.? The branch met. Present Jno.
T. Ford, Esq., president, in the chair, and all the
members except Mr. Hynes.

Mr. Clark presented a petition from Sam'l Sands
and others, asking for the opening of an alley, ten
feet wide, from Madison to Biddle streets, running
northerly, between Eutaw and Biddle streets. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Highways.

Mr. Ilarvey, from the Committee on Highways,
reported a resolution directing the city commis-
sioner to have flag stones placed at various places.
Read and laid over.

Mr. Beacham presented a bill of $65 in favor of
Messrs. Baker, Holmes <t Brown, for work (lone atthe city spring, Calvert street. Referred to the
Committee on Claims.

Mr. Wood, from the Committee on Police and
Jail, reported an ordinance providing for the com-
pletion of the new jail, which was read and laid on
the table.

Mr. Harvey, from the Committee on Highways,
reported favorably upon the petition of George W.
Buck, to erect a sewer from his premises, on West
Pratt street, to Frederick street dock. The rules
were suspended, and the resolution read a second
time and adopted.

Mr. Dukehart called up the ordinance providing
for the assessment and valuation of taxable proper-
ty in this city.

Mr. Clark moved to reconsider and amend the
second section, by creating twenty assessment dis-
tricts, or one of each ward. Adopted.

The further consideration of the ordinance was
then proceeded with. It provides that tin; compen-
sation of the assessors shall be $2OO each; and that
of the board of control and review $3OO for such
time as they may be engaged in the duties assigned
them, and that they shall not sit less than sixty
days after the assessors shall have made their
reports.

Without concluding the consideration of the ordi-
nance the Branch adjourned.

SECOND BRANCH.?The Branch met pursuant to
adjournment. John B. Seidenstricker, Esq., Presi-dent, in the chair, and all the members present.

Mr. Simms presented the petition of Henry James
& Co. and others, relative to the tunneling of Canal
street, which was referred to the Committee on
Highways.

Mr. Sullivan, from the Committee on Highways,
submitted a report and ordinance relative to the
opening of Grove street, which were laid on thetable.

The branch then resumed the consideration of
revised ordinances.

Mr. Sullivan called up the ordinance for the en-
couragement of volunteer military corps in the city
of Baltimore.

Mr. Simms thought the language of the ordi-
nance ambiguous.

Mr. Bierbower.?Mr. President, the language isjust as plain as the nose on my face, and you can allsee that. (Laughter.) Neither sledge-hammers,
pick-axes nor tooth-picks can take that out of ur
head. (Renewed laughter.)

Mr. Gordon.?(ln his seat.) That's so, Johnny
Roach.

On motion of Mr. Herring, the ordinance was laid
on the table.

Mr. Bierbower call up the ordinance relating to
goats.

Mr. Herring called the attention of the Branchto the second section of the ordinance, yvhich
enacts that the owner or owners of anv goat found
running at large shall forfeit and pay two dolla. s.
He wished to know whether the language of the
ordinance related to "the owner" running at large,
or the goat running at large, and inquired from Mr.
Bierbower whether in that gentleman's opinion it
was all right.

Mr. Bierbower.?Perfectly clear to my mind.
Mr. Herring.?l renew my question, and pause

for a reply.
Mr. Bierbower.?Aoumay keep on pausing; I

have nothing to say.
The ordinance then passed.
Mr. Simms then called up the ordinance to re-

strain dogs from running at large.
Mr. Bierbower moved to amend by inserting a

proviso to the effect "that none of the sections ofthis ordinance shall deprive anv dog from havinhis day."
'1 he ordinance passed without the amendment.Adjourned until this afternoon.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
COURT OF APPEALS OF MARYLAND,

DECKMBF.R TERM, 1857.
ANNAPOLIS, April20, 1858.

, ? "'\u25a0 ?John Reynolds, next friend of Lavinia
i h .inrt?', Andrew J. Schindel. Appeal from

the Circuit Court for Washington County, wasfurther argued and concluded by Hamilton and
Alexander, for the appellant; anil Alvev, for the
appellee.

April 21st, 1858.No. 110.?John Eakle?. George W. Smith. Ap-
peal from the Circuit Court for Washington County,was argued by Weisel, for the appellant; and Alvev
for the appellee.

SUPREME COURT OP THE UNITED STATES.
TUESDAY, April 20, 1858.

M. E. Ames, Esq., of Minnesota, was admitted an
attorney and counsellor of this Court.

No. 80. George R. Sampson et al., merchants, do-
ing business under the style and firm of Sampson A

1 appan, plaintiffs in error, vs. Charles H. Peasiee,
collector of customs. The argument of this cause
was concluded by Mr. Reverdy Johnson for the plaint-
ins in error.

No. 81. Jos. D. Ileers, use of Wm. A. Platcnius,
as administrator of James Holfnrd, deceased, plaint-
iff in error, . The State of Arkansas.

82. Wm. A. l'latenius, administrator of Jas.
Holford, deceased, plaintiff in error, vs. The State of
Arkansas.

No 83. Mm. A. Platenins, administrator of Jas.
Holford, deceased, plaintiff in error, vs. The State of
Arkansas.

No. 84. The President and Directors of the Rankof Washington and Jas. Holford's administratorsplaintiffs in error, t-. The State of Arkansas and'Henry L. llriscoe and al.
No. 85._ The President and Directors of the Bank

of \\ ashington and Jas. Holford's administrators
plaintiffs in error, vs. The State of Arkansas and theBank of the State of Arkansas.

The causes were argued by Mr Pike for theplaintiffs in error, and submitted on printed ar-
guments by Mr. Hempstead for the defendants in
error.

Adjourned until to-morrow at 11 o'clock.

THE MILLS IN LAWRENCE. ?NearIy all the millsin Lawrence, Mass., have resumed full time opera-
tions. '

J FLORIDA NEWS.'
By till: arrival nf the Onited States steamer Cray

Cloud, Duke, from Fort Myers on Wednesday last,
j we have late intelligence from Col. Rector.

BillyBowlegs represents himself as ready to em-
! bark at any time, and says that he can prevail on a

party of boatmen (fourteen warriors) to accompa-
ny him and the others now at Col. Rector's camp if
he can find them.

Several of Sam Jones's men have signified their
intention to accept Major Rector's propositions. It
is generally believed, however, that Sam himself
will not remove till forced to at the point of the
bayonet.

Col. Rector has notified the hostile Indians that
the delegation willleave Florida for their Western
home en the Ist day ofMay, and that such of them as
expect to remove peaceably must be ready to em-
bark on that day, and that the troops will be imme-
diately put on the track of those who remain.?
Tampa (Fta.) Peninsular, April 10.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Miss CUSHMAN.?The Nashville (Tennessee) Union

says:
"A little incident occurred during the perform-

ance of "Macbeth," on Wednesday night, which,
but for the wonderful presence of mind of Miss
Cushman, would have seriously marred the interest
of the occasion. In the sleeping scene in the fifth
act, as Lady Macbeth approaches from her cham-
ber, lamp in hand, the light lace veil with which
Miss Cushman's head and shoulders were covered,
caught on fire and blazed up like tinder. Miss Cush-
man, without relaxing a muscle of her fixed fea-
tures, or showing by any visible sign the least dis-
composure, caught the blazing robe in her grasp
and immediately extinguished it, without turning
her eyes right or left, or betraying the least sign of
emotion of any kind. So promptly and fearlessly
was it done, and so much was it in keeping with the
character she was playing, that notwithstanding
the distinctly audible shrieks of some of the ladies,
many present actually believed it to be a part of the
performance. Itcertainly was, if not in the bills,
one of the greatest pieces of acting we ever wit-
nessed.

TEN MH.ES INEIGHT MINUTES?A WAGER OF $l,OOO.
?A statement was made the other day that ten
miles in eight minutes had been made on the Cinci-
cinatti, \\ ilmington & Zanesville railway, by the
locomotive "Muskingum." Some doubts are ex-
pressed as to the truth of the statement which we
see has brought out an offer from an engineer of
that road. It is as follows:

We are now authorized to state that a party is
ready to wager $l,OOO, that that speed can be made
with the locomotive, foot drivers) and engi-
neer named, the monev to be deposited with theSuperintendent of the Cincinnati, Wilmington and
Zanesville road?the winner to withdraw his $l,OOO
and the Company to retain the other $l,OOO. It is
to be understood" that the train is to pass the first
mile post, of the miles to be traversed, at full speed,
a train to be made up for the occasion?no passen-
gers?the engineer to select the day, and any ten
miles of the track between Morrow and Zanesville.
?Belmont Chronicle.

A N AVALFETE. ?A letter from Havana gives a
glowing description of a hall given on board of theship of the line Isabel II on the night of the 11th.?
The illumination of the vessel from deck to themain-top, and of the navy yard, with the continu-
ous arched ways leading to the ship, was perfect,
the decorations gorgeous and profuse, and the com-
pany embracing all the wealth and beauty we can
boast. The value of the diamonds blazing in the
crowd was immense, said to be counted bv millionsof dollars. The only fault was the impossibility ofseeing or individualizing. You could not approach
a friend except bv casualty in the moving mass, or
reach any particular object of attraction except
filiated to it mid lace and brilliants. Allthe vesselsof war in the vicinity were illuminated, and the
show upon the bay and shore was a brilliant confu-
sion decoration and light realizing all the fancy of
Eastern legends and story?a night scene of poetry
without a rival in the world.

SINGULAR PHENOMENA. ?At Milwaukee last Thurs-day a tidal wave rushed into the river, upsetting a
steam ferry boat, and doing other damage. An
equally rapid fall of the water succeeded the sudden
rise, ihe phenomena was more marked on the
beach of the lake. At one pier the water before
the fall was within three feet of the fioor of a ware-
house, when it retired rapidly, leaving dry ground
under the building. In about twenty minutes the
water rushed back in two great tidal waves, rising
so high as to force up the flooring of the warehouse
and to flow into cellars in the lower part of the
town. The difference between the highest and low
est points, .within three-quarters of an hour, was
fullysix feet. The occurrence creates great won-
derment at Milwaukee.

VESUVIUS CHANGING ITS SHAPE.? One of the two
cones of Vesuvius, so often described and so familiarto all who have seen the volcano or its representa-
tions, has been blown into the air, and the con-
formation of the mountain has been completely
changed.

THE NEW METHOD OFOBTAIXINGSILK.-? Tt appears
from the Indian journals that some slight notice
has been taken of an Italian discovery* already
practically and extensively carried out in France
and Svria, for obtaining silk, at a most moderate
cost, direct from the bark of the mulberry tree, and
for converting the bulky residue, after the silk has
been extracted into a pulp suited better than most
materials for the manufacture of paper. This pro-
cess has been secured by patent in England and
France, and by an imperial firman in Turkey; andit is said that steps are about to be adopted for taking advantage of ay extension of the patent laws in
India, to secure the right of the process to the dis-coverers, and to work it in that country. In Hen-
gal alone millions of mulberry plants, which wouldyield tons of silk and of pulp, are now next tothrown away?that is, employed as tire wood, be-
cause no other use has hitherto been found for themThere is nothing peculiar in the bark of the mul-berry tree. It is the chemical process in the stom-ach of the silkworm, and the subsequent fine spin-
ning, that makes the silk. Given these, silk may
be produced from any fibre that can be got of suffi-
cient strength. Some fibres are better than others,
but of these the best is not that obtained from the
bark of the mulberry tree. At present the silkworm is the most experienced chemist, and thecheapest dresser and spinner of 4 'fine numbers" yet
occupied in the manufacture and spinning of silk
from fibre, which it finds readiest of the right quali-
ty in the leafof the mulberry tree.

M A It It 1 £ D,
On Tues fay evening, 20th inst., at (.'race Church, by theRev. Arthur Cleveland Uoxe, I>.D., BERNARD CARTEREsq., to MARY BUCHXER, daughter of the late DavidRidgely. *

On the 10th instant, by Rev. Mr. Swartz, WILLIAM
BROWN, of the I* S. Marine Corps, to Miss AUGUSTA
BRIiKNING,oT tliis city.

On the 201.1 i of March, by Rev. Mr. I.ee, SAML. NISER
to GEORGIANNA, daughter of Jas. W. Curley, Esq., allof Baltimore county.

I> I K I)
,

On the 20th instant, RACHEL M. AMBROSE, in the
GOth year of her age.

On the 20th instant, WILLIAMH. HOWARD, aged 56years. '
On the 20th instant, MICHAEL MEGLY.VN' AGED 31years.
On the 20th inst., JOSEPH FRANKLINCHILDS.aged

.5 years and 7 months.
On the 20th instant, BRIDGET GLEESON, aged 49years.
Suddenly, on the 20th inst., HENRY C. GEARTLING,aged 18 years. 6 months and 20 days, eldest son of Michael !

and Mary (Jeartling.
On the 19th instant, CATHARINE, aged 64 years, wife

of Lewis Pindell.

TO THE MINORITY OF THE LATE SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF THE BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROA D.
GENTLEMEN : \ our report published in the American of jMonday last, although evidently designed to inspire con-fidence in the possible prosperity of the Road, leaves muchto the kind of sjieculation unfavorable to the elasticity of

the stock for temporary purposes?l mean the speculation
of doubt, througu which the advised mystery of the report
compels us to travail in order to comprehend the present
position of its finances. Promises are poor paymasters,and so very few of the promises of the Company have beenfulfilled, that one maybe excused if he prefer before in
vesting in its stock to inquire into the healthiness of the
Road at this time, postponing for further consideration theanticipations which have leen published from time to
time, as the financial magicians of the Company have
changed the subjects and colors of th ir "dissolving
news.'' 1

I was struck with the fact, tliat the five names appended
to the majority report are the names of gentlemen repre-
senting public interests, (State and City,) and the signa
tures subscribed to the minority report are those of Direc-tors representing the personal stock holders' interests.This fact struck me as peculiar. Will some one of your
Committee explain to me why it seems that the difference
of interests creates such wide dissimilarity in the minds
of men supposed to be continued by the same obligations ?

I quote from your report the following, in regard to which
some explanation is desirable :

"It is a source of congratulation, that the gradual resto
ration of commercial activity is producing so favorable aneffect on the revenue of the road as to enable it rapidly to
diminish its liabilities.

In striking illustration of this desirable consummationthe subjoined facts are presented :
The bills payable February 1. 1858, were $1,073,926.46

" u April 12,1858, 769,192 35

rpi . , $304,734.11
thus, after payment of the large amount of interest onCity Loan and Bonded debt maturing on AprilIst. $162 -

472.36, and providing for the entire pay roll, $164,471 89the floating debt of the Company has been reduced by its
earnings for that brief period $304.734.11.

Such a result, if proper and rigid economy be enforced in
managing the road, indicates, with the continued improve-ment in general business now reasonably anticipated, a

fISOUK debt, and ar. early period forthe resumption of the payment of dividends
"

To these items of mixed "fact and fancy" let me add afew figures obtained from official sources.Hevenue for two months (February and March)on main stem $645 840 32Paid as per your statement "from the earnings '
of that brief period"' ggj gyg og

w $14,161.94
-Now gentlemen, no estimate is made in your report ofthe working expenses of the road, en nomine , and no dataare given by which inquirers may judge, as well the per

centage which the working expenses bear to the receipts,as the source from which, when the revenue is otherwiseexhausted, th-se expenses are to be liquidated. Will oneof the committee enlighten us on this jx.int ?

Again, it is known that the working expenses have ex-ceeded seventy-five per cent, of the receipts of the roadsince October last, ami yet the figures given above, showthat to meet tlie expenses of two months there was left onhand April Ist $14,161.94 or about two per cent, of the re-
ceipts. Is this calculation correct? If it be correct, please
inform us whence the fund was obtained to liquidate thoseexpenses? Have they been met by discounted accommo-dation notes kindly provided for the exigency? If sothere has been added to the floating debt liabilities larger
than those you boast to have retired in the same time

Again you credit yourselves with the payment of thelay KoII; for what month?February, or March? Therewas certainly due Ist April the "Pay Roll" for the month ofMarch, and unless the item quoted above, $164 471 go
eluded the "Jv,, Hulls ?f February and March there
asp'tYd? m°rC t0 X> pr°Vided f "r Mthat named by y,n,

But pmbahly you consider the -Pay Roll" a part of theworking expenses pro tanlo, and if so. by adding the balance above exh.b.ted (14.11 W) to the \u25a0\u25a0 Pay- K? 1" vo ,

twentv-eieht which amount is 'not
47 per cent of tl °/. gross earnings, and therefore
if the Yv . working expenses is left unprovided,
These fnY se yeDty-five per cent of receipts.
~1.. \u25a0 '"consistencies irreconcilable without some ex-
lihi l°nS ' & cathedra? and by affording the necessary
"Sue you will confer a favor upon all seeking apermanent investment of their

t CAPITAL.

STREET THEVTRF
SPECIAL NOTICE?MISS CHARLOTTE CCSIIM VN

_

The Management having completed an engagement for
six evenings withthe great American actress,"Miss Char-lotte Cushman, beg leave respectfully to state to the public
the absolute necessity that compels the following advance
on the old prices, viz: Dress Circle and Parqmtte 75 cts ?
Secured Seats, $l. The commanding terms of the unap-proachable Queen of the Stage, the same which she has
received in all the great Shukspcrian Theatres of theworld, are such as to render, at the ordinary prices, with
even great success, a remunerative return in a Theatre ofthe size of the "Holliday Street," an impossibility. The
Management desirous, however, to make the increase of
prices as moderate as possible, has decided to retain the
present admission to the Upper Circles, viz: 25 cents.

The ardent wish, now realized, to present to the Balti-
more public, even under the enormously expensive disad
vantages attendant on such an engagement inso small a

1 heatre, an actress so worthy of the admiration of the
lovers of ''gentle Will Shakspeare " who abound in our
city, the Management feels assured will be fully appreci-
ated by his friends and patrons.

BHAKSPERIAN PERFORMANCES.
Monday, April 26th.

Miss Charlotte Cushman as ROMEO.
Tuesday, April27th.

Miss Charlotte Cushman as QUEEN KATHERINE.
Wednesday, April 28th.

Miss Charlotte Cushman as LADY MACBETH.
The Box sheet for the three evenings named is now

opened, and seats can be engaged by immediate applica-
tion at the Theatre. ap2o-lw

[From the St. Louis Commercial List.]
It does not dye, hut gives life, health, andbeauty to the decaying, falling, and dead, restoring, as if

by magic, that which was supposed to be irrevocably lost
Heads nearly bald, and ethers nearly white, are dai'lv be-
ing changed to their pristine beauty, and faces coveredwithpimples are rendered as smooth as an infant's andblushing as a rose, all by the use ofProf. Wood's HairRe-storative.

CAUTION.?Beware of worthless imitations, as severalarc already in the market, called by different names Usenone unless the words (Professor Woods's Hair Restora-
tive, Depot, St. Louis, Mo., and New York,; are blown inthe bottle. Sold by nil Druggists and Patent M dicineDealers. Also by all Fancy and Toilet Goods Dealers in
the United States and Canada*, and by

JOHN C. GIVEN, Chinaman's Tea Store,
A! 37 anil 39 Baltimore street.

JOHNSON'S SEWING MACHINE,
PRICE $OO, $7O, and $B9,

For BEAUTY and durability of stitch, finish and design
is not ex elled by any other MACHINE.
GIHB'S SEWING MACHINE,

PRICE $l5, $23. and $25.
The above MACHINES are SPEEDY in their MOVE-

MENT,and make a new strong elastic stitch, that will not
rip or break ifevery fifth stitch is cut.

Salesroom, No. 99 BALTIMORE ST.
API9 LF L. 1). CHASE, Agent.

I. M. SINGER &. Go's,
IMPROVED SEWING MACHINES,

TUX BEST EVER OFFEREE) FOR FAMILIES AND
MANUFACTURING.

SOUTHERN SALES AND EXHIBITION ROOMS,
105 BALTIMORE STREET.

To Clergymen of all denominations, and Sewing
Societies attached to Churches, we offer our Family Ma-
chine at half-price.

W. E. BRODERICK,
fe24tf Agent.

GIFTS! GIFTS'! GIFTS!!
GIFTS. GIFTS. GIFTS.

GILTS. GIFTS. GIFTS.
GIFTS. GIFTS. GIFTS,

GIFTS. GIFTS. GILTS.
GIFTS. GIFTS. GIFTS.

GIFTS. GIFTS. GIFTS.
GIFTS. GILTS. GILTS.

GIFTS. GILTS. GIFTS.
GIFTS. GIFTS. GIFTS.

GIFTS. GIFTS. GIFTS.
GIFTS. GIFTS. GILTS.

Atthe GRAND GIFT BOOK SALE, No. 41 Baltimore
street, corner of Frederick.

tur-25dtf EVANS k HOYT.

WHEELER & WILSON MANUFACTURING OO'S
IMPROVED SEWING MACHINES,

For Lainilies, Manufacturers and others.
"In our own family we use one of Wheeler & Wilson's

machines, and we cannot imagineanything more perfect "

?Ed. A". Y. Eoanyelist.
126 BALTIMORE STREET, American Building,

W. MERRILL. Atfi'nt

o-p NOTICE.?THE STOCKHOLDERS
ICJ OFTIIE MOUNT VERNON COMPANY are hereby
notified that a meeting for the ELECTION OF PRKSL
DENT AND SIX DIRECTORS to manage the affairs ofthe Company for the ensuing twelve months, will he held
at the Company's Office in Lombard street, on MONDAY,
May 3d, 1858, between the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock'A. M. By order,

ap2l oodtmy.'i R II HUMPHREYS, Sec'y

PE A II O D V I NS T ITUT E.?
Baltimore, April 21, 1858. SEALED PROPOSALS

ADDRESSED -TO THE BUILDING COMMITTEE OF
THE PEABOIIY INSTITUTE,"will be received at the
office of the Superintendent, S. W. Corner of Charles amiCentre streets, until the Ist DAY of MAY next, at 12
o'clock, for the supply of MATERIALS and WORK re
quired inthe construction of the Building, as follows:
Stone, and Stone Mason's work for foundation; Marble,
and Connecticut, New Brunswick anil Virginia SandStoue Tor the three fronts, and Masons' work; I.umber andCarpenters'work; Bricks and Bricklayers' work; Cement,Lime, Sand and Plasterers' work; Painting and Iron
work.

The conditions of the proposals, the specifications of
materials and work, and all other necessary informationon the subject may he obtained on application to the su-
perintendent, at his office, between the hours of 8 anil 12.
A. M., and 2 and 6, P. M.

CHARLES .1 M EATON,
ap'22.it k Chairman of the Building Committee.

NEW hooks.
THE LIFE OF GEORGE STEPHENSON, Railway

Engineer, liy Samuel Smiles, from the fourth LoudonEdition, with portrait; 1 vol. 12mo, cloth? $1.25.
SERMONS, preached at Trinity Chapel, Brighton, by thelate Rev. Frederick \\.Robertson, M. A., 1 vol. 12ino

cloth?sl.
AXJ liOM EDA, and other Poems, by Charles Kingsley 1vol. 12m0.?50 cents.
RAX AWAY TO SEA: An Autobiography for Bo vs. by

Captain Mayne Koid; I vol. Hiino.?75 cents.SAUTAROE; A Tale of Norway, by James A. Maitland: 1
vol. 12ui0.. cloth?sl.2s.DEAR EXPERIENCE; A Tale by Ruflini, author of '-Doc-
tor Antonio." Illustrated, 1 vol. 12m0., cloth $1

LIFE THoI'UHTS, gathered fraw the Extemporaneous
Discourses of Henry Ward Beecher, by one of his con
grcgation; 1 vol. 12m0., cloth?sl.

Received and for sale by
CUSHIXGS k BAILEY,

ap22 3t 262 Baltimore street, opposite Hanover.
r CHIS IS TO GIVE JVOTK ,'E. that theluE
J_ scriber has obtained from the Orphan's Court of Baltimore City, letters testamentary on the personal estate ofJOSEPH FA I \ RE,deceased. Allpersons having claims

against the said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same with the vouchers thereof, to the subscriber, on
or before the 25th da> of October next; they may otherwise,
by law, b* excluded from all benefit of said estate. All
persons indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment. Given under my hand this 21st
day of April,1858.

WM. GEO. REED, Executor.
PEXXIXGTON k REED,

ap22 law4w fit] 7 Law Building.

A GENTLEMAN OK EXPERIENC E
and some means, with a large Western acquaintance,

wishes to get an interest in some Manufacturing or estab-
lished House. Address BR. T., at this Office. ap22-4t

NOTICE.? lIOWSIGNEES PER SHIP
AW E. HOOPER, from Liverpool, will please at-

tend to the receipt of their K<mils. The Ship is now dis-
charging lier cargo at Ramsay's Wharf, Fell's Point. All
goods, when landed, are at the risk of the owner.

J. HOOPER & CO.,
t|>22 3t Commercial Ruilding. (Jay street.

: FOR LIVERPOOL.?The A I
Packet Ship AW E. HOOPER, Waller

I Simson. master, having a large portion of
her cargo engaged, willmeet with dispatch. Fur balanceof freight or passage apply to

J. HOOPER & CO.,ap22-tf Commercial Ruilding, Cay street.

Iniiv NEwISER N,N . i U?The
schooner MAUD Captain Gates, will re

iiSSSS&E ceive freight on TUESDAY, the 27th inst ,
and sail witiidispatch. Apply to

ap'22 tf '.IAS. CORNER k SONS.

m WASHINGTON, N. C._ The
schooner OSPRKY, Captain Bragg, is now
receiving freight at the lowerend ofSmith's

YV harf, and willsail with dispatch. Apply to
ap22-tf JAS. CORNER k SONS

jggjk WANTED TO <' 11AUTER.?
A Vessel of about 1,100 Rbls. Apply to

F. W. BRINE & SONS.
api'2 tf

OPERA GLASSES.
CAXFIELD, DRO. & CO.,

229 BALTIMORE STREET,
t Have on hanil a full assortment of best quality OPERA

GLASSES; also an assortment of low price do., for sale to
the trade, and retail. ap22 tfr

IT* OR REITT:
X STORE No. 30 SOUTH STREET, formerly occupiedby D. k W. Thompson, Enquire at No. ISO* Baltimon*street. ap22 4t*

EO R RENT.?WAREHOUSE
Biill No. 105 SMITH'S WHARF.

STORE and CEI.I.AIt,No. 240 PRATT STREET
FOR LEASE.?BUILDING LOTS in Pennsylvania Av

enue, Walsh, Chatsworth, Towusend, Moshcr and Rossstreets. S. W. SMITH,
ap22-lw* S5 Park street

COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR
IfiillRENT.?The fine large HOUSE and ;gROUNDS at

KUTA W, on the Harford Road, 1 miles from theCity limits, with an abundant supply of Ice. Premises in
i |km*feet repair. Apply at once to

W. CARVEL HALL,
ap22 2au u ? 50 South Gay street

4Afl FRAILS DATES.
'XI/Ulot) Bags FILBERTS.

100 Bags PALM NUTS
70 Bags WALNUTS.
30 Bags ALMONDS.
50 Cases Fresh PRESERVED GINGER.For sale by J. CROSBY & SON,

ap? tr 15 Bowly'a Wharf.

rt't LEMON AND BERGAMOT.
For sale by J. CROSBY & SON,

SpZZ-tf loßuwly's Wharf.

SICILY AND CALABRIA LICORICE.
For sale hy J. CROSBY & SON,

ap22-tf HBowly's Wharf.

Ro SIN.
750 Bids Shipping Rosin, afloat, for sale hy

ap22-tf .lAS. CORNER ft SONS.

OS I N.
600 Bbls. Nosf 1 and 2 Soap Rosin fr sale hy

ap22 tf JAS CORNER k

ll* L O O R I N G.
141.000 feet Penaacola Flooring Boards landing and

for sale hy JAS. CORNER k SONS.
ap22 tf

H I>U FALL ? L. IQLIBAEI

IXUVALL& IGLEHART.
IJ PRODUCE COVMISSIOX MEXCITAXTS,

FOB THE SALE OP
BACON, FLOUR, WHISKEY,

TOBACCO, GRAIN, & c .,

No. 12S LIGHT STREET WHARF,
(Corner of Conway street,)

api 5 tf Baltimore.

OLD PAPERS FOR SALE
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE AT 25 CENT*

PER HUNDRED. Apply at this Office ap2o tf

2


